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Objectives: The management of patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) is a critical
concern in premature infants, and different hospitals may have varying
treatment policies, fluid management strategies, and incubator humidity. The
Asian Neonatal Network Collaboration (AsianNeo) collected data on
prematurity care details from hospitals across Asian countries. The aim of this
study was to provide a survey of the current practices in the management of
PDA in premature infants in Asian countries.
Methods: AsianNeo performed a cross-sectional international questionnaire
survey in 2022 to assess the human and physical resources of hospitals and
clinical management of very preterm infants. The survey covered various
aspects of hospitals resources and clinical management, and data were
collected from 337 hospitals across Asia. The data collected were used to
compare hospitals resources and clinical management of preterm infants
between areas and economic status.
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Results: The policy of PDA management for preterm infants varied across Asian
countries in AsianNeo. Hospitals in Northeast Asia were more likely to perform
PDA ligation (p < 0.001) than hospitals in Southeast Asia. Hospitals in Northeast
Asia had stricter fluid restrictions in the first 24 h after birth for infants born at
<29 weeks gestation (p < 0.001) and on day 14 after birth for infants born at <29
weeks gestation (p < 0.001) compared to hospitals in Southeast Asia. Hospitals in
Northeast Asia also had a more humidified environment for infants born
between 24 weeks gestation and 25 weeks gestation in the first 72 h after birth
(p < 0.001). A logistic regression model predicted that hospitals were more likely
to perform PDA ligation for PDA when the hospitals had a stricter fluid planning
on day 14 after birth [Odds ratio (OR) of 1.70, p= 0.048], more incubator
humidity settings (<80% vs. 80%–89%, OR of 3.35, p= 0.012 and <80% vs.
90%–100%, OR of 5.31, p < 0.001).
Conclusions: In advanced economies and Northeast Asia, neonatologists tend to
adopt a more conservative approach towards fluid management, maintain higher
incubator humidity settings and inclined to perform surgical ligation for PDA.
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Introduction

During fetal development, the ductus arteriosus shunts blood

from the pulmonary artery to the aorta. After birth, the ductus

arteriosus should gradually close. When it remains open

after birth, it is known as a patent ductus arteriosus (PDA)

(1, 2). PDA can occur due to various factors, including

prematurity, respiratory distress syndrome, neonatal asphyxia,

and congenital heart disease. PDA is especially important in

extremely low birth weight (ELBW) premature infants (3, 4) as

changes in hemodynamics can lead to complications such as

intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), acute kidney injury (AKI),

bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD), pulmonary hemorrhage, and

mortality (5–14). There are several methods for PDA treatment,

including conservative treatment, pharmacological treatment, and

surgical ligation (3–5, 7, 15–22). However, there is currently no

consensus on the optimal treatment for PDA as different experts,

such as neonatologists and cardiologists, have different views.

Moreover, there are significant variations in PDA management

among different countries, regions, and hospitals (5, 16, 23–26).

Conservative treatment, such as fluid restriction, is one way to

manage PDA (27–31), but evaluating fluid status in premature

infants is challenging, and fluid management strategies and

incubator humidity settings vary among hospitals.

Asian Neonatal Network Collaboration (AsianNeo) is an

international collaboration between neonatal networks in Asia. It

aims to evaluate and compare perinatal and neonatal medical

systems and clinical practices, as well as the outcomes of sick

newborn infants, particularly those born with very low birth

weight or very prematurely, in order to improve the quality of

care provided to these vulnerable infants (32).

The aim of this study was to provide a survey of the current

practices in the management of PDA in premature infants in

Asian countries and to improve the overall quality of care for

this vulnerable population.
02
Materials and methods

AsianNeo

Asian Neonatal Network Collaboration is a collaborative effort

involving neonatal networks from eight countries: Indonesia,

Japan, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, and

Thailand. Led by Dr. Tetsuya Isayama from the National Center

for Child Health and Development in Tokyo, Japan, AsianNeo

includes members from various fields, such as neonatologists,

pediatricians, healthcare professionals, researchers, policy makers,

and patients and their families. The goal of AsianNeo is to

improve the quality of care and outcomes of prematurity by

evaluating and comparing the perinatal and neonatal medical

systems as well as clinical practices in Asian countries through

surveys, clinical research, and quality improvement activities.
Data source

The AsianNeo conducted a cross-sectional, international

questionnaire survey at the institutional level to assess the human

and physical resources of hospitals and clinical management of

very preterm infants in 2022. The survey was distributed to

participating hospitals through the representatives of each

neonatal network. The questionnaire was written in English and

coded into the Survey Monkey® online tool (33), and responses

were collected in English or translated into native languages for

non-English-speaking countries. The questionnaire covered

various aspects of hospitals resources and clinical management,

such as Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NICU) level, patient

volume, circulation, nutrition/feeding, neurology, follow-up

systems, and more. The data collected were used to compare

hospitals resources and clinical management of preterm infants

between the participating countries or regions. The focus of our
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investigation was the physical resources of hospitals, clinical

management of PDA, prematurity fluid management, and

incubator humidity settings.
Data ownership, intellectual properties, and
ethics approval

The AsianNeo Bureau, located at the National Center for Child

Health and Development (NCCHD) in Tokyo, Japan, oversaw the

research program. Policies and procedures for data transfer, usage,

analysis, and publication were established through discussion

among the steering committee and agreements signed between

each network and the AsianNeo Bureau. The research ethics

board of the NCCHD has approved this study protocol (ID

2020-244), and data transfer agreements were signed by all

networks prior to transferring data. The AsianNeo Bureau only

received aggregate data and did not collect any patient-

identifiable information. Each network was responsible for

obtaining regulatory or research ethics approval for the de-

identified data transfer to the AsianNeo Bureau at the NCCHD.

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board

(IRB) of Taichung Veterans General Hospital. (Approval

number: CE23034B).
Statistical analysis

This study collected 337 questionnaires, and 1 questionnaire

was information uncompleted, then be excluded. Thus we total

analyzed 336 hospitals in Asia, divided into Northeast Asian

countries (including Korea and Japan) and Southeast Asian

countries (including Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan,

Thailand, and Indonesia). We also use economic development

level for region differentiation. According to the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) classifies the world into advanced

economies and developing/emerging economies based on three

primary criteria: (1) per capita income level, (2) export

diversification, and (3) degree of integration into the global

financial system (34). According to IMF, we categorize Japan,

South Korea, Taiwan, and Singapore as advanced economies.

Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia, and the Philippines are classified

as emerging and developing economies (35).

The AsianNeo Surveys questionnaire was utilized, which was

completed by hospitals representatives. Using chi-square tests,

the characteristics of each hospitals were analyzed, including the

number of NICU beds, the availability of a fellowship program,

affiliation with a medical university and so on. Subsequently, a

chi-square test was used to analyze whether there were any

differences in PDA management between the two regions.

Additionally, differences in fluid management and incubator

setting of humidity policies were analyzed between Southeast

Asian and Northeast Asian countries using chi-square tests.

To further investigate the associations of PDA treatment policy

with fluid management and humidity setting of incubators, chi-

square tests were performed. Then, a logistic regression model
Frontiers in Pediatrics 03
was used to evaluate the relationships of fluid management with

humidity of the incubator and whether PDA ligation was favored

for the hospitals. A p-value <0.05 was considered statistically

significant. All analyses were conducted using the SAS statistical

package (SAS System for Windows, Version 9.4, SAS Institute

Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Results

Characteristics of hospitals

In this study, we analyzed the differences between hospitals in

Northeast Asia and Southeast Asia, and we found many differences

between the two groups. First, the number of Level 2 NICU beds in

Northeast Asia was significantly lower than that in Southeast Asia

(p < 0.001, Table 1). The proportion of hospitals in Northeast Asia

offering fellowships was higher than that in Southeast Asia (68.92%

vs. 29.27%, p < 0.001, Table 1). In a comparison of infants requiring

level 3 care per year, most of the hospitals in Northeast Asia had

100–199 and 200–299 infants, while most of those in Southeast

Asia had >400 infants (p < 0.001, Table 1). Comparing very low-

birth-weight infants per year (birth weight <1,500 g), most of the

hospitals in Northeast Asia had 20–39 and 40–74 infants, while

most of those in Southeast Asia had >75 infants. With respect to

extremely low-birth-weight infants (birth weight <1,000 g) per

year, most of the hospitals in Northeast Asia had 0–19 infants,

while most of those in Southeast Asia had 0–19 and 20–39

infants. Regarding deliveries in hospital per year, most of the

hospitals in Northeast Asia had 500–999 infants, while most of

those in Southeast Asia had >1,500 infants (p < 0.001, Table 1).

The proportions of outborn infants <29 weeks gestational age

were mostly <1% and 1%–9% in Northeast Asia, but mostly

1%–9% and 10%–49% in Southeast Asia (p < 0.001, Table 1). In

terms of whether the hospital provided cardiac surgery for

neonates (PDA clipping, etc.), the proportion was higher in

Northeast Asia than in Southeast Asia (63.32% vs. 50.31%,

p < 0.001, Table 1). Similarly, in terms of whether the hospital

provided ROP treatment (laser, anti-VEGF injection, etc.), the

proportion was higher in Northeast Asia than in Southeast

Asia (94.59% vs. 68.67%, p < 0.001, Table 1). In terms of

categorizing hospitals into advanced economies hospitals and

emerging and developing economies hospitals, detailed

information on the characteristics of hospitals can be found in

Supplementary Appendix Table S2.
PDA management and attitude of fluid and
humidity for preterm infants

The policy of PDA management for preterm infants varied

between Northeast Asia and Southeast Asia. Hospitals in

Northeast Asia were more inclined to perform PDA ligation than

hospitals in Southeast Asia (Figure 1A, p < 0.001). Similarly, to

previous finding, advanced economies hospitals were also more

likely to performed PDA ligation than emerging and developing
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 1 Characteristics of hospitals.

Southeast Asia hospitals Northeast Asian hospitals P-value

Number Number

Number of Level-3 NICU bedsa

0–9 65 (36.2%) 55 (37.2%) 0.60

10–14 47 (28.3%) 38 (25.7%)

15–19 24 (14.5%) 30 (20.3%)

>20 30 (18.1%) 25 (16.9%)

Number of Level-2 NICU bedsb

5–9 39 (24.5%) 27 (18.8%) <0.001

10–14 36 (22.6%) 33 (22.9%)

15–19 18 (11.3%) 40 (27.8%)

20–24 18 (11.3%) 25 (17.4%)

>25 48 (30.2%) 19 (13.2%)

Fellowship program
Hospitals did not offer Fellowship program training 116 (70.7%) 46 (31.1%) <0.001

Hospitals offer Fellowship program training 48 (29.3%) 102 (68.9%)

Medical university
Hospitals not affiliated with medical university 68 (41.7%) 74 (50.0%) 0.14

Hospitals affiliated with a medical university 95 (58.3%) 74 (50.0%)

Infants requiring level 3 care per year
<50 25 (15.2%) 20 (13.6%) <0.001

50–99 18 (10.9%) 18 (12.2%)

100–199 34 (20.6%) 48 (32.7%)

200–299 21 (12.7%) 32 (21.8%)

300–399 19 (11.5%) 15 (10.2%)

>400 48 (29.1%) 14 (9.5%)

Very low-birth-weight infants (birth weight <1,500 g) per year
0–19 24 (14.6%) 31 (21.1%) <0.001

20–39 34 (20.6%) 47 (32.0%)

40–74 40 (24.2%) 56 (38.1%)

>75 67 (40.6%) 13 (8.8%)

Extremely low-birth-weight infants (birth weight <1,000 g) per year
0–19 76 (46.1%) 87 (61.3%) <0.001

20–39 50 (30.3%) 42 (29.6%)

40–74 28 (17.0%) 13 (9.2%)

>75 11 (6.7%) 0 (0.0%)

Deliveries in hospital per year
<500 9 (5.5%) 41 (28.3%) <0.001

500–999 27 (16.5%) 72 (49.7%)

1,000–1,499 24 (14.6%) 24 (16.6%)

>1,500 104 (63.4%) 8 (5.5%)

Proportion of outborn infants <29 weeks gestational age
<1% 37 (22.4%) 77 (53.1%) <0.001

1%–9% 61 (37.0%) 50 (34.5%)

10%–49% 48 (29.1%) 12 (8.3%)

50%–89% 11 (6.7%) 1 (0.7%)

90%–100% 8 (4.9%) 5 (3.5%)

Services available in hospital

Cardiac surgery of neonates (PDA clipping, etc.)
Not available 80 (49.7%) 55 (37.7%) 0.034

Available 81 (50.3%) 91 (62.3%)

Gastrointestinal surgery of neonates (laparotomy, etc.)
Not available 34 (20.6%) 29 (19.6%) 0.82

Available 131 (79.4%) 119 (80.4%)

ROP treatment (laser, anti-VEGF injection, etc.)
Not available 52 (31.3%) 8 (5.4%) <0.001

Available 114 (68.7%) 140 (94.6%)

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 Continued

Southeast Asia hospitals Northeast Asian hospitals P-value

Number Number

Neurosurgery (shunt surgery for hydrocephaly, etc.)
Not available 41 (24.7%) 42 (28.4%) 0.46

Available 125 (75.3%) 106 (71.6%)

aLevel-3 NICU: having ability of taking care of infants born at <32 weeks gestations or with birth weight <1,500 g, those with critical illness, or those on advanced respiratory

support (intermittent mandatory ventilation, HFO, NIPPV, or CPAP).
bLevel-2 NICU: having the ability to taking care of infants born at ≥32 weeks gestation or with birth weight ≥1,500 g without advanced respiratory support who need mild

support for their immaturity or transitional illness (those on supplemental oxygen or gastric tubing). Level 2 units may take care of those on advanced respiratory support

only for short period [e.g., <24 h].

FIGURE 1

(A) PDA management strategy in East Asia. Neonatologists of Northeast Asia tend to ligate PDA more. (B) Neonatologists of advanced economies
hospitals tend to ligate PDA than emerging and developing economies hospitals.
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FIGURE 2

(A) Fluid planning in the first 24 h after birth in infants born at <29 weeks’ gestation. Hospitals in Northeast Asia had stricter fluid restrictions compared
to hospitals in Southeast Asia *TWI, total water intake. (B) Fluid planning in 48–72 h after birth in infants born at <29 weeks’ gestation. Hospitals in
Northeast Asia had stricter fluid restrictions compared to hospitals in Southeast Asia *TWI, total water intake. (C) Fluid planning on 14 days after
birth in infants born at <29 weeks’ gestation. Hospitals in Northeast Asia had stricter fluid restrictions compared to hospitals in Southeast Asia
*TWI, total water intake. (D) Fluid planning in the first 24 h after birth in infants born at <29 weeks’ gestation. Advanced economies hospitals had
stricter fluid restrictions compared to emerging and developing economies hospitals *TWI, total water intake. (E) Fluid planning in 48–72 h after
birth in infants born at <29 weeks’ gestation. Advanced economies hospitals had stricter fluid restrictions compared to emerging and developing
economies hospitals *TWI, total water intake. (F) Fluid planning on 14 days after birth in infants born at <29 weeks’ gestation. Advanced
economies hospitals had stricter fluid restrictions compared to emerging and developing economies hospitals *TWI, total water intake.

Hsieh et al. 10.3389/fped.2024.1336299
economies hospitals. Additionally, hospitals in Northeast Asia had

stricter fluid restrictions in the first 24 h after birth for infants born

at <29 weeks’ gestation compared to hospitals in Southeast Asia

(Figure 2A, p < 0.001). Moreover, hospitals in Northeast Asia

imposed stricter fluid restrictions for infants born at <29 weeks’

gestation during the 48–72 h after birth in comparison to

hospitals in Southeast Asia (Figure 2B, p < 0.001). Similarly,

hospitals in Northeast Asia had stricter fluid restrictions for

infants born at <29 weeks’ gestation on day 14 after birth as

opposed to hospitals in Southeast Asia (Figure 2C, p < 0.001). In

comparing advanced economies to emerging and developing

economies, hospitals in advanced economies displayed

consistently stricter fluid management practices. This was evident

within the first 24 h after birth for infants born at <29 weeks

gestation (Figure 2D, p < 0.001), between 48 and 72 h post-birth

(Figure 2E, p < 0.001), and on day 14 after birth (Figure 2F,

p < 0.001). Furthermore, hospitals in Northeast Asia provided a
Frontiers in Pediatrics 06
more humidified environment for infants born between 24 weeks

gestation and 25 weeks’ gestation in the first 72 h after birth

(Figure 3A, p < 0.001). The advanced economies hospitals also

had more humidity incubator setting than emerging and

developing economies hospitals (Figure 3B, p < 0.001). These

findings underscore the disparities in PDA management and

fluid restriction practices across Asian countries in AsianNeo.
Associations between fluid management,
humidity, and PDA management strategy

In our further analysis of the management of PDA, the water

supply plan and humidity in the hospitals, we found that the

more aggressively the PDA was treated, the more likely the

hospitals was to limit water intake and use a more humidified

incubator. We further analyzed the data and found that hospitals
frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 3

(A) Humidity setting of incubators for infants born at 24–25 weeks’
gestation in the first 72 h after birth. Neonatologists of Northeast
Asia tend to set higher humidity. (B) Humidity setting of incubators
for infants born at 24–25 weeks’ gestation in the first 72 h after
birth. Neonatologists of advanced economies hospitals tend to set
higher humidity.

Hsieh et al. 10.3389/fped.2024.1336299
with a total water intake (TWI) plan of less than 79 ml per

kilogram per day in the first 24 h after birth were more likely to

receive PDA ligation than those with TWI more than 79 ml per

kilogram per day (Table 2, p = 0.007). Similarly, hospitals with a

TWI plan of less than 139 ml per kilogram per day on day 14

after birth were more likely to receive PDA ligation than those

with TWI more than 139 ml per kilogram per day (Table 2,

p = 0.024). In addition, hospitals with more humidifier

incubator settings were more likely to receive PDA ligation

(Table 2, p < 0.001).
TABLE 2 Associations between fluid management, humidity, and PDA ligatio

Hospitals not using surgical ligation for PD
1. Fluid planning in the first 24 h after birth in infants born at <29 weeks gestation

TWI ≦ 79 ml/kg/day 92 (65.3%)

TWI > 79 ml/kg/day 49 (34.8%)

2. Fluid planning on 14 days after birth in infants born at <29 weeks gestation

TWI ≦ 149 ml/kg/day 45 (33.3%)

TWI > 149 ml/kg/day 90 (66.7%)

3. Humidity setting of incubators for infants born at 24–25 weeks gestation in the first

<80% 27 (22.5%)

80–89% 56 (46.7%)

90–100% 37 (30.8%)

TWI, total water intake; PDA, patent ductus arteriosus.

Frontiers in Pediatrics 07
A logistic regression model predicted that hospitals were more

likely to perform PDA ligation for PDA when the hospitals had a

stricter fluid planning on day 14 after birth [Odds ratio (OR) of

1.70, p = 0.048], more incubator humidity settings (<80% vs.

80%–89%, OR of 3.35, p = 0.012 and <80% vs. 90%–100%, OR of

5.31, p < 0.001, Figure 4A). We also categorized fluid

management into three groups. For the initial 24 h after birth,

we defined TW ≤59 ml/kg/day as conservative, TWI 60–79 ml/

kg/day as reasonable, and TWI ≥80 ml/kg/day as excessive.

Similarly, for the 14-day-old group, we categorized TWI

≤129 ml/kg/day as conservative, TWI 130–169 ml/kg/day as

reasonable, and TWI ≥170 ml/kg/day as excessive. Our logistic

regression model revealed a higher likelihood of hospitals

performing PDA ligation when their incubator humidity settings

were lower (<80% vs. 80%–89%, OR of 3.06, p = 0.022, and <80%

vs. 90%–100%, OR of 5.26, p = 0.001, Figure 4B).
Discussion

This study was a large-scale research project conducted

across Asia. Hospitals in Northeast Asia are more likely to

perform PDA surgical ligation, in comparison to hospitals in

Southeast Asia. Moreover, hospitals in Northeast Asia

implemented stricter fluid restrictions, providing reduced fluid

intake to preterm infants, whereas hospitals in Southeast Asia

had more lenient fluid management practices. Interestingly,

hospitals in Northeast Asia were observed to have higher

humidity settings in their incubators when compared to those

in Southeast Asia.

For premature infants undergoing conservative treatment for

patent ductus arteriosus (PDA), water restriction is a commonly

used method (27–31). However, there is no consensus on the

amount of water needed to maintain the infant’s nutrition and

needs while also treating PDA. Fluid assessment of premature

infants has always been a challenging and crucial issue. Various

methods, including body weight change, urine output, urine

specific gravity, blood pressure, and echocardiography, can be

used to assess the fluid status of premature infants. Nonetheless,

there is no unified view among experts on the appropriate

amount of water to administer (5, 16, 23–26).
n strategy.

A Hospitals using surgical ligation for PDA P-value

116 (79.5%) 0.007

30 (20.6%)

70 (48.6%) 0.009

74 (51.4%)

72 h after birth on average

7 (5.2%) <0.001

60 (44.4%)

68 (50.4%)
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FIGURE 4

(A) Multiple logistic regression analysis for the factors that influence the tendency of PDA ligation. Neonatologists more likely to perform PDA ligation if
they have stricter fluid management or higher humidity setting. (B) Multiple logistic regression analysis for the factors that influence the tendency of
PDA ligation. Neonatologists more likely to perform PDA ligation if they have higher humidity setting.
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In premature infants born at 22–24 weeks gestation, it is

recommended to provide a starting fluid intake of 100–170 ml/

kg/day when using a humidified incubator (36). For infants

weighing less than 750 g at birth, a recommended fluid intake of
Frontiers in Pediatrics 08
100–140 ml/kg/day is advised on the first day (37). For infants

weighing between 750 and 1,000 g at birth, a recommended fluid

intake of 100–120 ml/kg/day is advised on the first day (37).

However, in our study, we found that the majority of Asian
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hospitals had a total water intake (TWI) of 60–69 ml/kg/day in the

first 24 h after birth for infants born at less than 29 weeks gestation.

These hospitals accounted for 43.5% of the total hospitals surveyed.

This suggests that hospitals in Asia tend to have more stringent

fluid restriction policies.

For premature infants weighing less than 1,000 g, a fluid intake

of 140–160 ml/kg/day is recommended on the seventh day and

beyond (37, 38). In our study, we examined the fluid

management practices in Asian hospitals for premature infants

born at less than 29 weeks gestation at 14 days after birth. The

majority of hospitals (42.06%) implemented a total water intake

(TWI) of 150–159 ml/kg/day during this period. These findings

suggest that as the patient’s condition stabilizes, the daily fluid

intake gradually increases, and the recommended fluid intake for

Asian hospitals is consistent with other regions.

A full-term baby’s skin is fully keratinized, but premature

babies’ skin is different. The epidermis of premature infants

gradually matures from 23 weeks to around 32 weeks (39, 40).

This fragile skin cannot provide a complete barrier to prevent

water loss, and premature babies have a larger surface-to-body

weight ratio than adults (41, 42). Therefore, premature infants

are prone to losing a large amount of water and body

temperature through their skin, leading to dehydration and

hypothermia. We found that in Asian hospitals, which had

premature babies born at 24–25 weeks, the humidity settings

in the incubator during the first 72 h were mostly set at

90%–100% (39.60%) and 80%–89% (43.70%). Other studies have

shown that using humidifiers in incubators to maintain humidity

levels above 85% can effectively reduce water loss from the

premature infant’s immature skin during the first week after

birth (43, 44). However, excessively high humidity levels can lead

to the proliferation of microorganisms and pathogens, resulting

in infections (45). Research indicates that using incubator

humidity levels of 60%–70% can effectively mature the skin and

reduce long-term water loss (45). Therefore, there is currently

no consensus on the optimal incubator humidity settings in

different regions.

In our study, hospitals tended to opt for PDA ligation when

they maintained stricter fluid management by day 14 after birth

and had more incubator humidity settings (Figure 4A). However,

after categorizing fluid management into three groups—

conservative, reasonable, and excessive—the significance of fluid

planning on day 14 after birth diminished (Figure 4B). This

change might be attributed to the majority of cases falling within

the TWI 130–169 ml/kg/day category, which was not further

subdivided compared to the division at 149 ml/kg/day.

There are several risk factors associated with PDA in premature

infants, including respiratory distress syndrome (RDS), high

volume of intravenous fluids (>170 ml/kg per day) in the first

week, sepsis, prolonged rupture of membranes, furosemide use,

male sex (18), and aminoglycoside antibiotics (46). Conversely,

the use of antenatal corticosteroids (47) and maternal

hypertension (48) has been shown to decrease the incidence of

PDA. The optimal timing for surgical PDA ligation in premature

infants remains a topic of controversy (49). Generally, surgical

intervention is considered when PDA causes severe
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hemodynamic changes or leads to clinical symptoms such as

respiratory compromise (e.g., requiring persistent mechanical

support), heart failure, hypotension, oliguria, wide pulse pressure

(18, 50, 51), or evidence of a large left-to-right ductus shunt on

cardiac sonography (e.g., large left atrial-to-aortic root diameter

ratio, large diameter of the ductus arteriosus) (51, 52). These

indications prompt the consideration of surgical PDA ligation in

premature infants. However, the potential impact of the higher

humidity settings in incubators and stricter fluid administration

in the early stages of premature infants on the development of

significant hemodynamic changes leading to surgical PDA

ligation remains uncertain. Further research is needed to

investigate the relationship between these factors and the

occurrence of hemodynamic compromise that may necessitate

surgical intervention for PDA in premature infants.

In our study, we observed a correlation between hospitals

employing more conservative fluid management and a higher

likelihood of conducting PDA surgical ligation. We hypothesize

that this finding may stem from hospitals prioritizing or being

more cautious about the potential adverse effects of PDA.

Consequently, they might initiate restricted fluid administration

as an initial conservative treatment strategy for preterm infants

even before PDA progresses to a hemodynamically significant

stage or before considering PDA surgical ligation.

This study has several limitations. Firstly, not all hospitals in

Asian countries were included in the study, which may have

introduced selection bias, thereby limiting the generalizability of

the findings. Secondly, Japan and South Korea were categorized

as Northeast Asia, while Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines,

Singapore, Taiwan, and Thailand were classified as Southeast

Asia based on geographical location. However, when

considering preterm infants’ care, categorizing countries based

on factors like economic development and survival rates might

be more meaningful. Unfortunately, this study did not include

data on economic development, survival rates, or similar

indicators for these countries. Thirdly, the absence of clear

indications for PDA treatment, absence of the steps involved in

PDA treatment, and the lack of individual center’s outcome

data, including survival rate, rates of NEC, BPD, and ROP, have

constrained our ability to evaluate whether diverse management

strategies influence outcomes of those premature infants.

Additionally, designating a single physician per hospital to

respond to the questionnaire might not accurately represent the

hospital’s practices, as different physicians within the same

facility may adopt diverse approaches. Moreover, the

questionnaire’s extensive and diverse content made it

challenging to complete. Furthermore, the questionnaire’s

validity and reliability, as utilized in this study, have not been

formally validated. The questionnaire has not been linked to

individual center’s outcome data. Further research is warranted

to determine if conservative fluid management and higher

incubator settings contribute to better PDA treatment outcome.

These limitations highlight the need for further research and

collaboration to address these challenges and provide more

comprehensive insights into the management of patent ductus

arteriosus in premature infants.
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Conclusion

In advanced economies and Northeast Asia, neonatologists

tend to adopt a more conservative approach towards fluid

management, maintain higher incubator humidity settings and

inclined to perform surgical ligation for PDA.
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